Sports Council Monthly Meeting
Friday 03nd February 2012 10-12pm LandScape Room

1. Apologies:
Running, Kofukan Karate

2. Minutes of previous Meeting:
Approved:
30
Rejected:

0

Abstained: 0

3. Matters Arising:
4. Emerging Clubs:
None
5. Development Request Fund:
Development Funds Currently Sits At: £6125.00
- Cheerleading is requesting £1000 to rent Witham Hill Gymnasium, competition
entry fees and accommodation.
Approved:
25
Rejected:
0
Abstained: 1
- Equestrian Social - Requesting £1250 to develop lesson opportunities The money
will go towards facility hire, competitions and paying judges.
Approved:
17
Rejected:
1
Abstained: 11
- Sailing - Requesting £1004.37 for funding to pay for more sailing courses for
members and coaches.
Approved:
26
Rejected:
0
Abstained: 0
- Dodgeball - Requesting £400 to help with costs of a tournament in London.
Request Postponed
- Mens Rugby Union - Requesting £500 for pitch hire, transport and referees.
Approved:
25
Rejected:
0
Abstained: 1
6. Student Open Discussion Session:
Opportunity for students to raise items to discussion/resolution
7. Engine Shed - Ian Spenton: ispenton@lincoln.ac.uk
Announcement of the new opening of the PLATFORM replacing the old mezz bar.
Grand opening will be on 13th March 2012 19:00, till 21:00. All sports and societies
are invited. Free food and drink will be provided.
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- New Platform can hold a capacity of 300 max and aims to provide space for
meetings and take over’s etc for sports and societies.
Feedback on how platform should be used during fever pitch:
- Tickets que longer than paying on the door que
- ‘Socials’ have to split at door (into paying and non paying)
- Reduce price for non committee members
- Bad music since 2010/11
Any other suggestions need to be emailed to: bars@lincoln.ac.uk
8. Refreshers Fayre
Feedback:
Positives:
- Needs to be kept to help smaller clubs and societies
Negatives:
- Empty
- Not advertised well
- People took the free pizza and left
- Waste of time for Committees
Suggestion:
- Make the fayre earlier in the year for newly ratified/emerging clubs
9. Elections Presentation – John Fernandez
Presentation can be found attached to email.
10. S&S Awards
To be held on the 23rd March 2012
Tickets are now on sale at £20 per person at the Box Office
Email sportsandsocieties@lincoln.ac.uk if anyone wishes to talk to Tracey about
reduce ticket prices and table bookings.
11. SU Awards
12. Any Other Business:
- Reminder: Wednesdays after matches you can email bars@lincoln.ac.uk or
azacharia@lincoln.ac.uk for cheap food in the tower bar.
- Text BUCS results to 07765819209. Deadline is Thursday after Fixture 9:30am
- The Lincoln Award is an achievement award for everyone at Lincoln University. As
committee members you will have already completed the core part of the award.
- You can find more information at the lincolnsu website:
http://www.lincolnsu.com/lincolnaward, or email jshields@lincoln.ac.uk or come to
a drop in sessions which is on everyday.
- Lincolnshire Sports Partnership: Lizzy Couling
Offering workshops and development for committee members. More information
can be found at: www.lincolnshiresports.com
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- BUCS Transport Bookings. Just a reminder to all clubs that the deadline to
submitting a transport request form is the Friday at noon prior to your fixture. There
are a few late requests going through, and request late will start being refused.
- Mens Rugby Union – Tower Bar Take Over £3 a ticket
- Cheerleading – Tower Bar Take Over 15th February
- Netball – Thank you for taking part in the fundraiser
Next Council Meeting Will Be Held:
Friday 02nd March 2012 10-12pm AR1201
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